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In response to increased immigration to 

Denmark in recent decades, the notions of 

"culture" and "tradition" have become salient 

issues in public debate. The challenges 

encountered in integrating immigrants in 

Danish society are often explained by differences 

in culture, independent of other social or 

economic factors. In particular, so-called first

generation immigrants are portrayed as 

burdened by static traditions and old-fashioned 

cultural practices that impede their adaptability 

to Danish society. In this way, cultural traditions 

also become associated with notions of identity 

and rights of belonging to society. Until 

immigrants totally transform their cultural 

practices into more "Danish" practices, in public 

discourse they continue to belong to their "real 

home", i .e. their country of origin with whose 

culture , people,  and traditions they are 

supposedly so deeply familiar. Conversely, if 

immigrants adopt Danish practices and, for 

example, start participating in Christmas 

activities, they are conceived as well integrated 

(cf. Gullestad 2002:63). In sum, the performance 

of different traditions and practices in daily life 

are often used as a scale to evaluate the extent 

of integration of immigrants. 

The purpose of this article is to examine in 

what ways first-generation immigrant parents 

themselves may relate tradition and cultural 

practice to notions of identity and belonging. 

The article is based on a small study carried out 

with 10 Middle Eastern Muslim families all 

affiliated with one day-care institution in 

Copenhagen2• In order to narrow the field of 

inquiry, the study has focused on the celebration 

of traditions related to social aspects of the 

three Muslim and Christian calendrical rites 

'Id al-fitr1, Christmas and Fastelaun4• In this 

article I will use an analysis of how Muslim 

parents at the day-care institution approach 

their children's participation in the three rites 

as a spotlight on how immigrants through the 

performance of different traditions may 

establish, negotiate or challenge their families' 

inclusion in or exclusion from Danish society. 

Although the data material does not lead to 

general conclusions, through the presentation 
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of  two caoes I w i l l  argue thut,  on  the one hand,  

pa rtic i pation in  d i fferent trad it ion:-; may i ncl ucle 

immigrants in local com munity and create a 

sense of belonging to the present  p lace ofliving. 

On the other hand,  the sense of belongin g  is  

seemingly limited to present socia l relations, 

not extended to the h i stor ical  com m u n i ty that 
is otherwise imp l i ed i n  trad i tions .  The data 

th us question the ass u mption that immigrants' 

performance of either Arab or Danish traditions 

constitutes an unequ ivocal express ion of their 
degree of belongi ng to d ifferent  p laces. 

Understanding Tradition 

Unlike the notions of custom or ritual , the 

concept oftradition implies a sense ofhistorical 

continuity. Whereas the Latin word traditio 
simply refers to the action of hand ing over, in 
modern popular usage tradition refers to both 

the act of handing down from one generation to 

another and that which is handed down: 

information, beliefs, and customs (Otto & 
Pedersen 2000 : 1 ) .  Hence, when w e  term 

something tradition, we lend it authority by 

underlining its historical significance (Frykman 

& Lofgren 1996 : 16) .  This point seems to explain 

at least part of the crucial role attributed to 

tradition in Danish immigration debates. Per

haps more so than most other European 

countries, Denmark has a long history as a very 

small and homogeneous society. Even though 

the meaning of"Danishness" is seldom defined, 

a strong notion exists of well-founded traditions 

representing certain Danish values and ways of 

living that, although modern, have endured in 

Danish society over centuries. Supposedly, these 

traditions are now threatened by the foreign 

and seemingly static or old-fashioned cultural 

practices celebrated by immigrants who not 

only prioritise their belonging to other places, 

but also attempt to reproduce these notions of 

belonging to their children. This normative 

perception of immigrant traditions has not really 

been challenged in Danish academic literature. 

Instead, studies have mostly treated the 

interrelation between tradition, place/history 

and belonging on a very abstract level that 

seldom explores how traditions are actually 

carried out in everyday life. In addition, such 
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stud ies have mai n ly dealt w i th q ueot ions of 

trad it ion i n  re lat ion  to generationa l  con f1 i ctH 

where second-generation immigrants attempt 

to manoeuv re between the demands of v •ry 

tradit ional parents and the demands of Da n iHh  

society (f()r example, sec M0rck 1.998). Conse

quen tly, the question remains  open as to how 

first-generation i mmigrants actua l ly re late to 

issues of tradition and belonging. 

However, as argued by Hobsbawm and 

Ranger (1983),  even though trad it ions  are 

ascribed h i stor ical  i mportance , they arc often 

newly invented in response to changed societa l  

conditions. Whereas Hobsbawm and Range r 

discuss this issue in relation to the maki ng of 

nation-states, it seems ev ident that al so i nd i

viduals, families and communities continuously 

re-negotiate and re-invent traditions, thereby 

ascribing them new meaning and perhaps giving 

them new forms of practice. Furthermore, in a 

globalised world w here people, goods, and 

information flow across borders, traditions are 

increasingly removed from their location in 

time and space (Hall 2002:9) .  Several studies 

h ave shown how the experience of living in a 

different society affects migrants' socio-cultural 

practices and, in particular, their notions of 

belonging to different places (Pedersen 2003 , 

Salih 2003 , Stefansson 2000). Previously taken

for-granted customs and traditions are seen in 

a new light, and upon return to the former home 

many find that they have changed their ways of 

life.  In this respect , the negotiation of 

identification and belonging to different societies 

often takes place in relation to cultural practices 

and traditions. On the one hand, families may 

p erform traditions in order to expre s s  

identification with a specific social and historical 

b ackground and make statements about 

membership in a particular community. On the 

other hand, traditions may also be used to 

challenge this membership or to establish a 

sense of belonging to a new place of living (cf. 

Werbner 1990). Hence, it is perhaps in the 

context of movement that it is most apparent 

that traditions are notjust passively transmitted 

from one generation to another. On the contrary, 

families only carry on or adopt those traditions 

that appear to be relevant to them - and which 

they are able to carry on. A case in point is 
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imm i gra nt  bm i l ie::;' ce lebration o f' ca lend r ica l  

rite::; in publ ic unci pr ivute ::;pheres of '  society. 

Belonging to a m inor ity i n  a now ::;ociciy not 

only po::;e::; the cha l lenge of ' fi nd ing  wuy::; to 

create and re-create trad it ion:;,  but i t  abo i m pl ies 

the necessity of dec i d i ng how one wi::;he::; to 

relate to tho trnd i tion s  and calend r ical  r i te::; 

celebrated by tho major ity popu lat ion and th us  

often encountered i n  publ ic ::;pace .A::; an example 

of the celebration of calendrical rites in Danish 

public ::;pace, lei u::; now look at the situation  at 

the day-care i nst itution Blomstenr. i n  Copen

hagen. 

Encountering Calendrical Rites 1n a 
Danish Day-Care Institution 

The Danish day-care institution for 3-6 year old 

children is one of the pl aces where immigrant 

families most extensively encounter Danish 

festival traditions. In addition to their most 

obvious function - taking care of children - day

cares operate as sites for the making of new 

Danish citizens by teaching children to function 

as social individuals, introducing them to a 

number of Danish customs and traditions, and 

preparing them for life in school ( c£ Handelman 

1998: 162ff). The day-care Blomsten in Copen

hagen, which houses approximately 30 children, 

is an example of one such institution. Activities 

in the institution are planned according to a 

yearly cycle that includes the incorporation of 

new children,  l e arning about autumn,  

celebrating Christmas, Fastelavn and Easter, 

practising language skills, etc. Being situated 

in a central part of Copenhagen, the day-care 

has a large number of children from mainly 

Arab or Pakistani families. In spring 2003, only 

one third of the children were from ethnic Danish 

families. 
I visited Blomsten regularly during four 

months in the winter of 2002/2003. The main 

purpose was to establish contacts with parents 

from the Middle East, but I also participated in 

the activities taking place during the prepa

rations for Christmas and Fastelaun. Since the 

majority of children at the day-care are ofMuslim 

background, I was curious to observe the extent 

to which the Muslim calendrical rite of'Id al-fitr 

would be celebrated at the day-care in December. 

However, de::;p i te ch i l d ren being ab::;ent  fi 1 r  the 

fca::;t and retu rn i ng w ith new clothes and sweet:; 
to share, the occasion was not marked . In 

compari ::;on , C h ri::;tmas tradit ions made u p  a 
large part of the December activities. Children 

and stafl' made a Christmas calendar (jule

halender), on  wh ich every day a diflerent ch i ld 

pai nted a d raw ing . They also burned a piece of  

a special candle (kalenderlys) every day, and the 

children spent many hours cutting Christmas 

ornaments out of paper (thereby also practising 

the i r  moto r  function skil l s ) .  Tho stafl' to l d  

Christmas stories and they taught the children 

Christmas songs. The children furthermore 

listened to Christmas music on CDs and they 

read books with Christmas tales. One day the 

children were served ri ce pudding (risengr¢d) 

and they l ater engaged in baking Christmas 

cookies. The Christmas preparations finally 

culminated in a Christmas party, where parents 

were invited to make clay decorations,  eat 

rebleskiuer6, and watch the children perform the 

Santa Lucia procession,7  which the oldest 

children had practised for a few weeks. Later 

the children, staff and some parents danced 

around a Christmas tree placed in the yard 

while singing Danish Christmas songs. The 

party ended with the arrival of Santa Claus, 

who distributed bags of sweets to the children. 

It is apparent that the festival activities at 

the day-care in December symbolically represent 

"Danish" behaviour, although the children were 

only taught the practices related to Christmas 

and not the religious origin of the festival. One 

effect of the prioritising ofDanish and Christian 

calendrical rites over Muslim rites might be 

that already at this early stage it is transmitted 

to the children (and their parents) that you 

cannot be Muslim and truly Danish at the same 

time. Upon my query why Muslim calendrical 

rites were not celebrated, the Danish staff 

expressed hesitation due to their lack of 

knowledge of Muslim festivals. They had not 

been raised with these traditions and hence did 

not feel that they would be able to hand them 

over correctly to the children. Moreover, some 

staff expressed a clear perception that the day

care is located in Denmark and therefore needs 

to introduce children to the traditions that are 

celebrated in Danish society. In this way, the 
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choice of' practice al lhe day-ca re exemplifi es 

the hie ra rchical re l al i on ::;hip between major i ty 

and m inori ty traclilionR in publ ic space. 

In the subseq uent interviews that I conducted 

w i th the mothers often Muslim children at the 

day-care, most parents thund il  reasonable that 

lhe day-care did not in any way celebrate 'Id al

{ilr. Bei ng aware of' their slalu::; a::; minori ty, 

several mothers found that they should teach 

the children Muslim festival traditi ons in the 

homc.Along the same lines, all ofthe interviewed 

mothers wanted their children lo participate i n  

the Danish festival activities at the day-care.A 

Ycllo argue that parents completely agreed in 

the i r  attitude::; lo Dan i sh or Arab festival 

traditions would nol provide an adequate 

understanding of the situation . In fact, the 

moth ers attri buted di ffe rent meanings to 

Danish and Arab traditions, and they gave 

different importance to the children's partici

pation in the various festival events. In order to 

provide the reader with an understanding of 

these variations, I will present the cases of two 

mothers, Ayse and Samira.!J The relatively 

thorough description of the two families' own 

celebration of Arab/Muslim and Danish/ 

Christian calendrical rites serves to illustrate, 

firstly, the process of establishing family 

traditions in a new society, and secondly, how 

the two mothers interpret the interrelation 

between notions of tradition, identification, and 

belonging. By ritualising certain festival 

traditions, they attempt to locate their children 

in different "fields of belonging" (Olwig 1999). 

Ayse's Story: Establishing Tradition 
and Identity in a New Society 

Ayse is a Palestinian mother of two in her late 

twenties. She grew up in a Palestinian refugee 

camp in Lebanon, where she lived with her 

parents, until in 1994 she came to Denmark 

through family reunification with her Palesti

nian husband, Samir. He arrived in Denmark 
seven years earlier, works in an Arab grocery 

store and only speaks little Danish. In compa

rison, Ayse, who has completed high school, has 

put an effort into learning the Danish language, 

so that she can soon start training to become a 

medical secretary. In order for her to follow the 
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relevant cou r::;e::;, both chil d ren h ave been placed 

ul the day-care , u nt i l  next year lhe o ldo::;l wil l 

start in an Arab school. The family docs n ol 

expect to move back to Lebanon becuu::;e lhe 

couple th inks that as Palestinians tho children 

will have much belter opporlunities in Denma rk . 

Ayse is a practising Muslim, and the cel

ebration ofRamadan and 'ld is importa nt to h e r. 

During the fast she explains to the children why 

the parents do not eat, and she slowly includes 

the oldest by letting him try fasting for a few 

hours at a time. At the end of the Ramadan she  

prepares the forthcoming 'Id al-fitr by clean i ng 

the apartment while her husband has the 

responsibility of smarten i ng up the child ren by 

laking them to have a haircut. Whereas her  

mother used to  bake the traditional date cookies 

herself, Ayse chooses to buy them. Likewise, she 

does not engage in extensive cooking activities 

but asks Samir to take the family out to dinner 

on the first evening. The three-day holiday thus 

begins with the family staying at home in the 

morning to speak on the phone with relatives 

and friends in Denmark and abroad. During the 

afternoon, they go out to a shopping centre, 

where the children play and the parents have 

dinner. On the second and third days, the family 

has visitors, or they go to visit distant relatives 

or friends. However, neither Ayse nor her 

husband has any close relatives in Denmark, 

and during the first three or four years in 

Denmark, the occurrence of Muslim festivals 

therefore made her feel very lonely. Samir 

frequently works late, so during Ramadan,Ayse 

had to break the fast by herself several times -

an otherwise very social event. During the three 

days of 'ld, Samir was also at work several 

times, and Ayse did not know anyone with 

whom she could celebrate. Since the rest of 

society did not seem even to be aware of the 

festival, the event not only made Ayse feel 

separated from her family, but also reaffirmed 

her status as part of a minority in Denmark. In 

order to counter this feeling of exclusion, she 

called her relatives in Lebanon and also spent 

one holiday there. However, with time Ayse has 

gained a few female Arab friends, and last year 

they together arranged an 'Id party for women 

and children. 

The story illustrates how Ayse and her 
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husba nd con front the cha l l enge of r ituu l iH i n g  

'Id al-fitr aH u hol i c!ay i n  a cou n try wh •rc i t  i s  

otherw iRe not  ce lebrated . J\H a rgued by Bel l ,  

"ritua l iRat ion l i RI n way o f  act i n g  that distin

guishes i tsel f from other wnyl:l of  act ing in the 

very wuy it docs whut i t  docs ; moreover, i t  
makes th i s  d i st i nction  li>r a Rpccific pu rpose" 

(Bell  199 7 : 81) .  In othe r  word s ,  r i tu al i sed 

pract ice:; d i flcr from everyday practi ces in  the 

mean i ng that is attributed to them in a speci fic 

context. Aysc here mnkes Rpcc ial preparati ons  

for the hol iday by c lea n i ng the llat und m a king 

the chi ldren look n ice. D u r i ng the festival ,  

otherw ise  casual v i s i ts to :;hopping centres gain 

meaning as recurring holiday events. However, 

Aysc i nitially exper ienced problems because 

she did not know anyone with whom to celebrate. 

The fact that her husband works makes the 

fasting period or the hol iday resemble every 

other day. In this respect, Ayse's case illustrates 

a general point, namely that the possibility of 

reproducing traditions to some extent is  

dependent on the number of rel atives living 

nearby. It is not uncommon that the size of 

family networks and acquaintances is much 

smaller in Denmark than in the country of 

origin, and consequently the social aspect of 

visiting a large number of relatives and friends 

is often heavily decreased in Danish society. 

Among the families with extended relations in 

Denmark, 'ld was celebrated in more traditional 

terms with cooking, visits, and specific family 

traditions, whereas those families with few or 

no relatives found it necessary to invent new 

spheres of celebration. For Ayse, female friends 

gain importance as fellow Muslims to visit. The 

lacking presence of relatives, however, does not 

imply a reduced importance of the family as 

such. For instance, nearly every interviewed 

family reported making phone calls  or  

corresponding on the Internet with relatives 

abroad during the festival. Some travelled to 

spend their holidays with relatives, whether in 

other European countries or in the country of 

origin. However, both travel and communication 

demand a certain amount of resources that are 

not available to everyone. 

Whereas Ayse attempts to ritualise 'Id, she 

does not make any Danish festivals into events 

that differ from the everyday. Her little 

knowledge of  Dan i sh calendri cal rites stem:; 

from a Dan ish lnnguagc cou rscand thc activ i t iel:l 

at the day-care . Tell ingly, it was not the Danish 

:;taff; but the other  Arab mother:; who first 

i n troduced her to the rite of Fastelaun.  She 

recou nts : 

"The fi rst ti me I heard about Fastelaun was 

when Mohammad started at the day-care. The 

other Arab mothers asked me 'What i:; 

Mohammad going to wear?' When I told them 

that [ d i d n 't know Fastelaun, they said 'You 

don't know Fastelaun?!' They explained to me 

that the children have to wear different clothes. 

So I bought some clothes for Mohammad. When 

I came to pick him up after my language course, 

on the day when the children had tilted at the 

barrel, one of the staff came and told me 

'Mohammad was king' . And I didn't know 

anything at all and she said to me 'Mohammad 

became the cat-king' (kattekonge) 10 and I thought 

'Has he misbehaved again?' I only understood a 

l ittl e  hit of Danish, but after a while I found out 

that it was something about beating down the 

barrel ." 

The other Arab mothers' surprise about Ayse's 

lacking knowledge of Fastelaun shows the 

importance attributed by immigrant parents to 

the children's participation in local traditions. 

The quote also demonstrates how parents, like 

their children, are introduced to the practices 

related to the Danish festivals,  but not to their 

historical origin or religious meaning. Ayse 

immediately bought an outfit for Mohammed, 

just as she lets him participate in other events 

at the day-care. Like many of the other parents, 

she wants her children to participate in Danish 

festivals because she does not want to isolate 

them. However, she does not bring them to any 

Christmas or Fastelavn activities outside of the 

day-care, and she also does not observe any 

Christmas traditions at home. In fact, she refuses 

to buy Christmas artefacts such as chocolate 

calendars for the children and she also refuses 

to pretend that Santa Claus exists, although 

the children had been told so at the day-care. 

The first year when Mohammad was at the day

care, Christmas and Ramadan overlapped, and 

therefore she did not want her child to participate 
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m the C h ri::;t mns pa rty. She  recou nts the 

::;ituntion: 

"The yea r bdi>re l a�t Mohammad didn't go to 

the C h ristmas party at the d ay-care. They 

invited us ,  but I d idn't want him to celebrate 

Chr i�tma� because it was Ramadan . When I 

brought him to the day-care the following day, 

Mette Ia ::;tan· member! a::;ked me why I didn't 

bri ng Mohammad to the party. I told her that 

Moham mad doe:,;n't understand anything about 

Ch ri::;tma:,; or 'ld, and so I want h i m  first to get 

to know our  own festiva l .  Mette asked whether 

I was afraid that they would affect Mohammad 

lwi th Christian beliefs I, but it was not like that. 

I j ust wanted h i m  fi rst to learn our own 

traditions." 

To Ayse it is important that the children learn 

to respect Danish traditions, but it is also 

nece:,;sary that they know that these are not 

their own traditions. In this way,Ayse reproduces 

an u n derstandi ng of traditions as a symbol of 

historical origin and religion. She distinguishes 

between celebrating traditions in public and 

private space, because to Ayse, bringing Danish 

Christmas traditions into the home would imply 

a choice to celebrate Christian traditions. Like 

several of the other mothers who have arrived 

in Denmark within the last decade,Ayse equates 
being Danish with being Christian and 

consequently makes a distinction between being 

Danish and being Muslim. Therefore she also 

distinguishes between the practices of adults 

and of children. Whereas children's participation 

in Danish festival traditions only represents 

the child's social inclusion in a community, the 

active participation of adults would imply a 

religious or cultural choice to become Danish. 

Hence, Ayse's practises both establish a sense of 

belonging to a M  us lim community and challenge 

the family's inclusion in "Danishness". In 

comparison, Samira, whose case we shall now 

examine, is a mother with a different standpoint. 

Samira's Story: Inclusion into Local 
Community 

Samira is an Iraqi mother of four in her mid

thirties. She grew up in Baghdad, where she 
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completed a BA i n  Bus i ness. Afterwards she 

stud ied abroad fhr a few years befi>re marrying 

Mahmoud, a distant  cousin w ho had come to 

De nmar·k a� a refugee, in l 994. Although 

Mahmoud also has a bachelor degree ,  i n  

Copenhagen h e  carried out construction work, 

and now he  i s  unemployed d ue to heal th 

problems. Despite having learned Danish and 

attended diflcrent universi ty courses, Sam ira 

is also unemployed. She uses her time to ru n the 

household and take care of the children , of 

which one i s  at an Arab sch ool , one is i n  day

care, and two twins arc nursed at home.  Her 

social network mainly consists ofMiddle Eastern 

neighbours, although she occasionally meets 

with her brother and his family, who l ive i n  a 

Copenhagen suburb. Despite several attempts, 

she has found it diflicult to make friends in 

Copenhagen, because Danes "are always busy", 

and other female immigrants often cannot 

challenge her intellectually. 

According to Samira, she finds it very 

important that her children learn Danish and 

participate fully in Danish society, including 

learning about Danish traditions.  She is  

convinced that just as Iraq is her homeland, so 

Denmark will be the homeland of the children, 

because this is where they spent their childhood. 

Therefore Samira lets the children participate 

in all festival activities at the day-care, just as 

she brings them to other public events such as 

visiting Santa Claus in a shopping mall or 

tilting at the barrel at the Fastelavn event 

arranged by a local toy-store. Unlike Ayse, 

Samira and Mahmoud also participate in the 

Christmas and Fastelavn parties at the day

care, often videotaping the children's games. At 

home, the children watch Christmas movies 

and eat chocolate from Christmas calendars, 

and Samira makes a "Christmas tree" by putting 

ornaments on a large green plant. 

The children gain their knowledge about 

Christmas and Fastelavn traditions both from 

the kindergarten and from Samira. As already 

discussed, the activities at the day-care teach 

them the practices related to different festival 

traditions. At home, Samira tells the history of 

Christmas by explaining to the children about 

Mary and the birth of Jesus Christ. She finds 

that celebrating Christmas is not a problem for 
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Mus l i ms, beca use Jesus  i s  a prophet i n  the 

Islam ic  fa ith and  the ce lebru t ion o f' h i s bi rthday 

is th u s o n e  h o l i d ay where M u s l i m s a n d  

Christ i an::;  may ce lebrate together. Rega rd i ng 
Fastela vn and Ea::;ter, she (l ike many Danes) 

does not know the fu l l  h i story or the mean ing of 

the act i v i ties .  She  ha::; m ai n ly ga i n ed her 

kn ow l ed ge f'rom co m m e rc i a l adv erti s i n g 
broch u res , l ocal  com m u n i ty newspapers, 

televis i on program::; and the Danish language 

cour::;e. However, Samira'::; ::;tory ::;bows how 

active partic i pation i n  trad i tion::; com mon to the 

new place ofliving may have the eflcct of creating 

a sense of belongi ng to a local community. By 

ritualising the actions  that are part of the 

Fastela vn and Ch ristmas festivals (e.g. making 

a "Christmas tree") , she gives the festivals new 

symbolic meaning in the life of the family. They 

become recurring events that arc associated 

with the particular place ofliving. Samira does 

not fu l ly adopt Danish customs since, for 

example, she does not actually buy a tree, but 

re-i n vents one h cr::;elf. Nevertheless ,  she 

prioritises the social aspects of traditions, and 

although she also thinks that Christmas is a 

Christian and Danish festival, the crucial point 

for her is not so much what the various activities 

mean or signify, but that the children are active 

participants. Moreover, to Samira, being Muslim 

is about how you think, believe, and act towards 

others, independent of whether you adopt other 

people's traditions. Finally her attitude also 

seems to be based on her recognition of some 

Danish practices as being contiguous with her 

own traditions. Compare her acceptance ofSanta 

Claus with the following narrative of 'Id 

traditions in her family: 

"When I was a child, in  the night before every 'Jd 

my father came to my brothers and me with toys 

or chocolate or money. He would put the money 

in an envelope and write 'this is to you from 

Uncle 'Id'. So my parents told us that the 'Id 

comes while we are sleeping and therefore we 

need to go to bed early on the night before. And 

[they said] the 'ld would come from the window. 

And I remember that every 'Id I was waiting to 

see what I got.  So now I do this for my children 

also. I ask them whether there is anything they 

want or I watch them when they look in the toy 

magaz i nes so that I know what they want. Then 
I buy it ,  and at 4 am I put it under their p i l low::;. 

Last year my daughter got a Barbie book, and I 
gave Karim a Ninja.  They were very happy, they 

told everyone about it. 1 . . .  I "  

When Samira lets the children believe in San ta 

Claus and takes the children to see him in a 

shopping centre, she simply adapts to a new 

form ofthe 'ld tradition that she herself grew up 

with .  Contrary to Ayse, Samira does not find the 

belief in  Santa Claus strange, because she used 

to believe in Uncle '!d . When her son Karim once 

asked her whether there is a difference between 

Santa Claus and Uncle 'Id, she nevertheless 

replied by saying that Uncle 'Id is dressed as an 

Arab sheikh whereas Santa Claus wears a red 

outfit and a long white beard. In this way, she 

manages to use the differences between the two 

characters to relate her children to different 

cultural backgrounds. 

While Samira wants her children to know 

Danish traditions, at the same time she is 

concerned that if she does not teach them her 

own religion and traditions, a gap will arise 

between herself and her offspring. Although 

she does not consider herself or Mahmoud 

particularly religious, the couple nevertheless 

try to remember all the important occasions in 

Islam. They have placed their oldest daughter 

in an Arab school for a few years in order for her 

to learn the language, thereby making it easier 

for her to understand the religion. Mahmoud 

used to pray at the local mosque, but he has 

recently started praying at home so that the 

oldest child may learn the practice of praying. 

Hence, Samira reproduces her own upbringing 

in her home. Nevertheless, the celebration of'Id 

differs from what she experienced in her 

childhood. Samira talks about the last 'Id al-fitr 

that the family celebrated in Copenhagen: 

"In the morning on 'ld al-fitr, my husband goes 

to the mosque. It is a special prayer for '!d. It is 

supposed to be at 7 or 8 am, but here they do it 

at 9 o'clock, because people should have a chance 

to come from all over the country. My husband 

always goes there, and also my brother. Later in 

the morning we went to Fisketorvet [a shopping 

centre] to see this movie, The Jungle Book . My 
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h u::;bund  took the ch i l d ren  w h i l e  I wu::; shopp ing. 

They a l::; o  went to ::;ec llnrr:y Potter, they Haw two 

mov i e:-; .  The n ext d ay I th i n k  we went to 

McDona ld::; , l took them to th i ::; Nf�rrebru Centre 

I a  d i f'fcrent  ::;hopp i n g  contro l .  That's most of 

what we d id ." 

By re-cast i n g  prev ious  trad i t i ons into new 

pract i ce , Sam i ra and Mah moud attempt to 

ritual ise the 'Id holiday in a new country. It is 

p a r ti cu l a r l y  i m p o rta n t  t h a t  the chi l d ren 

exper ience the occas ion as someth i ng ::;pcc ial 

and so the coup l e  take them to see children's 

movies. As a lso exem pl i fied i n  the case ofAyse, 

shopp i ng centres ga i n  mean ing as sites where 

the socia l  a::;pects of existi ng 'ld tradition s  arc 

re-created in a new context. In a cold Danish 
w i n ter shopping malls offer a pl ace where 

children can play in control led surroundings 

while families dine at affordable prices in the 

company of other Muslim families. 

In contrast to Ayse, Samira does have close 

relatives in Denmark. However, asked about 

her social activities during the holidays, she 

says that she did not meet up with her brother. 

Since he owns two shops in Copenhagen, he no 

longer takes time off during the holidays. Instead 

his wife came by one day to offer presents to 

Samira's children, but otherwise the family did 

not share any activities. Samira is embarrassed 

to admit that her family does not live up to the 

ideal image ofholiday relations. As a substitute 

for the elaborate visiting rituals between 

relatives that Samira experienced in her 

childhood (where elders were visited first), 

Samira meets and exchanges presents and 

sweets with neighbours. She is happy that the 

number of immigrants in Copenhagen has 

increased, because this makes the holiday more 

special . She says: 

" [  . . .  ] now it is much better, because there are 

more immigrants. Before we didn't feel 'Id very 

much, because we didn't know so many families 

that we could visit. Now there are more 

immigrants, so it is much better. You feel the 

occasion." 

In Samira's case, 'Id traditions have changed 

from relatively structured to more varied events. 

12 

The f(>cus has m oved from extended fam i ly 

rela t i on::;  and e l aborate cooki n g  r i tu a l :-;  to 
making activities within the nuclear f'am i ly and 

incl ud ing relative ly new ::;ociul relati on::� in  the 

holiday celebrati ons. In thi s way, the per fo r

mance of rituals away from the original home 

m ay not only enforce a sense of longi ng for or 

belonging to a previous home, but can a l::;o 

imply the creation of social bonds to the new 

local community (Werbner 1990: 152) .Although 

families continue to maintain relations w i th 

their place of origi n , w i th t ime they e::;tabl i sh  

more valued social relations in the new place o f' 

living, and these relations become practi sed i n  
the domestic and public rituals that families 

carry out. 

C alendrical Rites as Sites for the 
Negotiation of Identity and Belonging 

The construction of belonging is an i nherent 

part of the celebration of calendrical rites, 

because the performance of festival traditions 

inevitably evolves around processes of inclusion 

and exclusion. In the two cases presented, 

participation emerged as a central means of 

gaining inclusion. Both women imagine the 

future of their children in Denmark, and by 

allowing them to participate in public Christmas 

and Fastelavn activities, the mothers wish to 

include them in the day-care community. Since 

the day-care community also represents a 

Danish community, the two women's efforts to 

make their children participate may in more 

general terms be regarded as efforts to make 

the children feel like and become equal citizens 

in Danish society. At the same time, the women 

celebrate Muslim calendrical rites in the home 

and thus also relate the children to their own 

cultural background. In this respect the cases 

show that, whereas practices of tradition may 

differ and relate to distinct historical trajectories, 

the idea of tradition itself does not establish or 

represent notions of difference. On the contrary, 

Middle Eastern parents seemingly accept the 

celebration of Danish Christmas traditions at 

the day-care on the basis oftheir own experience 

with Muslim calendrical rites as constructing 

inclusion and belonging to a society. 

Furthermore, if we distinguish between the 
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rel ig iou s and  the soc i a l comm u n icat ion i mpl ied 

in ca l e nd r ica l ri tes (ct: Rappaport 1. 97 1 :660,  we 

see thut in its social meaning and organisation, 

Chri strnas is very s i m i lar to the rite ol''ld al-f'itr .  

Chri stmas and 'ld celebrations both evolve 

around the ritu ali sation of family relations. 

Dur i ng 'ld celebrations in the Middle East, it is 

com mon that fam i l ies gather, special foods are 

prepared, children are dressed in new clothes, 

and they receive money or gifts from elders. In 

Danish Christmas celebrations it is common 

that fa m i l i es gath e r  i n  th e  evening of 24 

Decem ber to share a s  pecial meal, dance around 

a de cora ted Christmas tree while singing songs, 

and exchange gifts. The two subsequent days 

arc often also spent with relatives. Hence, both 

Christmas and 'Id celebrations express norma

tive ideas of ideal family relations, and they 

invoke a moral economy in which expectations, 

obligations, demands and wishes are negotiated 

(c£ L<ifgren 1.993 :21.8) . Likcwisc, in public space, 

both kinds of calendrical rites are marked by 

speci al activities and street decorations as well 

as by changes in the general atmosphere in 

society during the preparation and celebration 

of holidays. In this sense, the encounter with 

Danish Christmas traditions constitutes a 

symbolic meeting point where immigrant 

parents recognise their own socio-cultural values 

practised in a different context. 

Yet, whereas Gerd Baumann argues that in 

Southall, London, nearly every Hindu and Sikh 

family celebrate some kind of Christmas at 

home ( 1999: 129), the case is still different among 

Muslim immigrants in Copenhagen. As demon

strated in the above cases, parents disagree in 

terms of the extent to which their children and 

the family as a whole should participate in 

Danish festival activities. In comparison to 

Britain, Danish society has not yet recognised 

its emerging multi-cultural character, and 

negotiations over practice may be more strongly 

pivoted in relation to identity and notions of 

belonging. In this process, boundaries between 

private and public spheres oflife become blurred. 

B o th c a s e s  exemplify that even when 

celebrations take place in the domestic sphere, 

a wide range of"others" are implicated as cate

gorical referents (Baumann 1992: 102). Practices 

and traditions are negotiated in relation to 

family, neighbours, friends, the day-ca re,  

relatives abroad, the religious community and 

Danish society.Ayse's choice not to bring Danish 

Christmas traditions into the home communi 
cates to an external audience that she remains 

what she considers a "good Muslim". Conversely, 

Samira consciously acts to include the family i n  
the social space o f  those  who celebrate 

Christmas, and it therefore seems that this 

domestic ritual is partly directed towards "the 

invisible other" (Baumann 1992: 105) that is  

made up of  "the Danes". However, the two 

women's practices should not only be seen as a 

product of their position as minorities in a 

Danish context. Their own beliefs constitute a 

strong factor in the choice of practice. Life 

experience and education may here play a role, 

but choices also cannot be separated from the 

two women's different interpretation of Islam 

and its contents. The content of calendrical rites 

has a meaning to Ayse that she cannot separate 

from its form, and thus she only wants to 

participate in festivals in which the content is 

meaningful to her. Samira is less concerned 

with the religious meanings ofher actions, and 

therefore she has more freedom to play with 

different kinds of calendrical rites in the 

negotiation of belonging to Danish society. 

If we return to the assumptions of Danish 

integration debates that were outlined in the 

beginning of this article, the question sub

sequently emerges: Does Samira's choice of parti

cipation in Danish calendrical rites imply that 

she is now becoming Danish? To answer this 

question it may be helpful not only to examine 

the traditions that parents choose to adopt, but 

also those aspects of tradition that are not 

adopted. For instance, it is relevant to return to 

the activities taking place at the day-care. For 

the parents who choose to let their children 

engage in the day-care activities, the children 

function as cultural mediators through whom 

parents are introduced to a range of Danish 

traditions and customs. When parents also 

choose to participate in events such as the 

Christmas party, the day-care staff includes 

them in the category considered "active and 

well-integrated" parents. Yet, when examined 

more closely, it becomes apparent that their 

participation may only be partial. Samira, for 
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i n ::;ta nce,  come::; to the Chr isim:u;  party, but l i ke 

the other  M idd le  Eastern pa ren ts, she doc:;; not 

start maki ng c lay decorat ion:; .  Wherea::; many 

Da n i ::;h  parent:.; rccogn i::;e th i:.;  pract ice from 

the i r  own ch i l dhood , i t  doc::; not mea n anyth i ng 

to Smn i ra . Likewi::;c, ::;he jo i ns the dance aroun d 

the Ch r i::;imas tree, bu t she docs not know the 

lyr ics o fthe songs.  I n  th i s  way she i ::;  present  and 

i ncl uded in the day-cure com m u n ity, but ::;he is 
excl uded in the sense thai she docs not relate 

emot i on al ly to the trad it ion::; that arc carried 

oui (cf: Frykm an & Li.ifi;ren 1 996) .Th i::; exclu::; ion 

is  not nece::;sar i ly a problem fur Sarn i ra or any 

ofthc other parents .  On  the contrary, the party 

may sti ll be enjoyab le, and ::;he is happy that the 

ch i ld ren  have fun .  The po in t  here is rather that 

the multi-vocality of calendrical rites allow some 

participants to fully associate themselves with 
the h i ::;torica l ::; ign i ficance of the tradition , i .e .  a 

sense of inclusion in a specifically Danish 

community, wh i l e at the same time others like 

Samira can participate without relating to the 

historical background , but by simply "using" 

the traditions as a road to inclusion in the 

present community. The previously presented 

example of Ayse's introduction to Fastelavn 

practices rather than meaning is another case 

in point. In other words, through participation 

Ayse, Samira and the other Middle Eastern 

parents relate themselves and their children to 

the local, lived community, but not to the 

"imagined" Danish community, the historical 

nation (c£Anderson 1983).  In this sense, they do 

not necessarily become "Danish". 

Concluding Remarks 

When analysing calendrical rites as one example 

of first-generation immigrants' relationship with 

tradition, it is safe to conclude that traditions do 

not remain static. On the contrary, the Middle 

Eastern parents in my study used and re

constructed calendrical rites in many ways. 

Firstly, celebrations ofMuslim calendrical rites 

inherently change simply due to the shift of 

context. Secondly, both Arab and Danish calen

drical rites are actively used in the negotiation 

of belonging to Danish society and other fields 

of belonging. In this process, some traditions 

are appropriated, re-constructed and given new 
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mean i ng whereas others arc discarded . Two 

cases h ave shown how parents may usc the 

ritu ali sation of traditions to i nc l u d e  the i r  

ch i ld ren as c i t i zens i n  Danish society wh i l e 

simultaneously establishing a sense ofbclongi ng  
to their own cultural background. S ince the  

interviewed parents perceived knowledge of 

traditions as one part of the constru ction of  

identification w ith a soc i ety, th ey let the i r  

children take part in Danish festival tradition s . 

However, the extent of the participation var ies 

in rel ation to factors such as, for example ,  

parents' own experience, ideology, educat i on ,  

and perceptions o f  religion and "Danish ness". 

Moreover, parents' own possible recognition of 

Danish traditions as meaningful and equiva l ent 

to previously known traditions has an impact 

on which traditions they hand over to their 

children. In this sense, new traditions arc not 

invented from scratch; they are based on 

established social principles and previ ously 

known forms of practice. 

When emphasising participation in the public 

celebration of calendrical rites, the parents' 

attitudes are in line with the official Danish 

integration discourse that underlines the 

importance of p articipation in order for 

immigrants to gain the right to belong in 

Denmark. The data thereby point to the 

necessity to critically question the common 

approach to cultural integration as a process 

that has not yet taken place (c£ Preis 1998: 12) .  

On the contrary, parents seemingly carry out 

intensive, but relatively invisible, labour to 

incorporate their children into Danish society. 

Yet, the celebration of calendrical rites only 

makes up one small aspect within a broader 

field of cultural encounters. Further studies are 

needed to document the processes of change 

and continuity taking place in the everyday 

practices, customs and traditions of first

generation immigrants. 

When parents and children participate in 

Danish festival traditions, they may gain some 

inclusion into a social community, and they can 

even construct a sense of belonging to the local 

place of living. Yet parents adopt practices, but 

not necessarily meanings. Even though parents 

have created a well-functioning daily life in 

Danish society and perhaps imagine their own 
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and/or the i r  ch i l d ren 's f'u ture in  De n mark , they 

m igh t not re l a te to the h i stor ica l  sense of 

"Dan i�h ne::;�" that eth n ic  Danes imply in the 

pradi::; i ng of' trad i tion::; .  Whi le  they may adopt 

local practice�, they do not necessarily feel or 

become " Dan ish". Futu re studies will need to 

discuss to w hat extent i mm igrants relate notions 

of " Dan i sh ness" w ith the poss ib i l ity of func

tion i n g  as capable c it izens in Danish society. 

Moreover, what are the possibilities of making 

"Dan i::;hnes::;" comprise many diflcrent kinds of 

living, and what is the role  o f" publ ic  inst itutions 

such as the day-care Blomsten in this process? 

The com plex interrelation between practices of 

tradit i on , notions of identity and negotiations 

of be longing i l l u strated here supports the 

assertion that the social and cultural integration 

of immigrants does not take place as a linear 

process of incl us ion into Danish society. 

Notes 

l .  The research fi l l· th iH project was funded by The 
Danish Folklore Archives and carried out within 
the research programme "Indvandring og kul
tu rm0dc". I than k Di rector Palle 0. Christiansen 
!ill· his kind support and lor making the project 
possible. 

2.  The analysis is based on fieldwork carried out in 
the winter and spring of 2002-2003 . During this 
period I conducted 15 interviews with the Middle 
Eastern mothers (in one case both parents) often 
chi ldren in a day-care institution in Copenhagen. 
The families were all Muslim. Four ofthe mothers 
had lived in Denmark during part of their 
childhood, while the rest had immigrated to 
Denmark within the last decade. The interviews 
were (with one exception) carried out in Danish 
and took place in the family homes or at the day
care. In addition to the interviews, I carried out 
participant observation at the day-care at 'ld al
fitr, Christmas, and Fastelaun in order to 
establish, firstly, how traditions related to the 
calendrical rites were handed over and celebrated 
at the day-care, and secondly, the extent of the 
parents' participation in the different rites. 

3. 'Id al-fitr, the Feast ofFast-Breaking, falls at the 
end of the Ramadan, the fasting month. The 
festival lasts three days. 

4. The approximate English translation ofFastelaun 
is Shrovetide. However, since Shrovetide refers 
to a medieval festival that is no longer celebrated, 
I prefer to use the Danish term. To some extent, 
Fastelavn is comparable to the American 
Halloween. The feast of Fastelaun originated as 
a heathen festival, but was later combined with 

the commencement of the 40-day !�tst be!i l l"l.! 
Easter. Today it is a smal l  event w h ich i :-�  
celebrated i n  children's institutions and schoo iH ,  
but  which is not a holiday. Tt  m ainly imp l ies t h a t  
children dress up a s  different characters (c .�. 
clown, princess, Superman, etc . )  and gather to 
tilt at a barrel filled with sweets (sla ka.lten af" 
t�>nden ) .  In combination with the fest i v a l ,  
particular kinds of sweets are served and spec i a l  
decorations arc made. 

5.  Blomsten is a pseudonym. Likewise, al l  in liJ J"
mants have been anonymised. 

6. !Ebleshiuer are small cakes of batter cooked i n  a 
special kind of pan . 

7. The Santa Lucia procession is origi n a l ly a 
Swedish tradition, where children/girls dress i n  
white clothes to resemble Saint Lucia, t h e  "Sa i n t  
o f  Light" . The procession is enacted on 1 �� 
December, and children carry forth candles whi le  
singing a special song. 

8. Only one set of parents at the day-care refused to 
allow their child to participate in Danish/  
Christian calendrical rites. Unfortunately, they 
did not agree to an interview. 

9.  Since in nine out of ten cases I only interviewed 
the female parent, I am unfortunately not able to 
discuss how gender may influence parents' 
attitudes to the performance of differe n t  
traditions. 

10. Kattehonge is the title given to the person who 
makes the barrel break and the sweets fall out.  
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